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The aim of this paper is '1:0 il1ve雪tigatethe relation be'tween the p:roperty T of a 
region R of the extended W-pJane and the Ii.μ:Izsiall group ro， when we mo.p R 
conformally onto the unit eirc1e L 
The property T is the extension 01' th日 certaingeometric propertiのslike convexity 
and sto.rshapedness of the region and it is investigo.ted by RadJn， Seんか/ρ")and ]iγoθr:.i;り;η)
S 1. First of 0.1 we present the definition of the property ア。
Defz'1zitiOll. If 7i'J/ = T (刈 isan analytic function of 叫 wesay that a region R 
of the extended 7.f1-plane has the property T p1'ovided the point 'Zl!/ = 1ies in R 
wheneve1' 10 lies in R. 
Let R has the property T， wh日1'eT is the form 
( 1) 
/ 
庁一言 τV 7i'J 
γ ・ n' 一一 一一一一一品。 "ιw' α W-(I ぷ牛:l
Then JValslz4) proved tho.t， if0 lies in R and the Green's function (，' (τv) for R witb 
pole in 0 exists o.nd RT is the domain with the conditio日:
(2) G(τ>-log 1 (0くr.< 守
the property T is a1so possessed by 1:he subregions "ぞγboundedbγthe leve1 curves 
of the Greell' s functIon for R. 
As the property T we considむra ()lle-valuer!， sddidzt 
that satisfies; 
(3) T(O)=O， I T(O) i三1.
Then RT has a1so the proper1:y T an王d it can b6 うproved by IIc予1f勺:
functiollア inR 
Let R' c1enote the image of R unc1er 7C/ご=T(w)， the11 by hγ R" is a subregioll 
of R， that is， R' = T( R)豆R. The equality hoIds， when and only wh.en 7て is司
biuniformal transfonnation， which transforms R one-to-o日eand conformo.lly onto itse1f. 
Tlzis yields IT(O)I = 1 and Rγ/ = RT' zvhert: R.Tノ isthげ ';na.ge0.1 RT・
The universal covering slrfo.ce R∞ of R is mapped onto the unit circle く1by 
the polymorphic functiol1 x(従クフ sothat the origin of丘Rcorrespor立ldsto the origin of 
l 立xlく<ご1. Let τ官Wノcλx‘) bo the inver痢'sefll1ction of x刈(7χ4ιU正:ソ:'乙仏;
anc1 consider the function 1 
x"= 心))=
which is definecl and analytic in く 1by the analytic contil1uatiol1. Since R has the 
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property T， we have If(x)1くL
ぷfσ ，，~， CTび叫，du1/， ('14-σ are the meUSi￥ to the line 
elements dx，どlw，どiwうa'xl，τvehave 
(5) d，σぷ
Then we have 
(6) dO'宅U
and the equalzり holdswhen and whe怒 ω)is a 
It is the special case of the principle of the measureめ.
S 2. In 3 1， the property T of (3) in R persists in the subregions R.， and much 
more is it the case with the biunifonnal transformation. 
On the other hand the set G of al the biuniformal transformations forms a properly 
discontinuous group. 
Suppose that ru， .1号、 arethe j-?uc.hsian group which belongs to w and its 
fundamental region. Then .fi"o is 
'lIJ (x)砂
onto the primcipal region R 
J特1吟今r伽 d二1J〈gfq♂6)t蜘heb出Il如u山叩凶1江出I口1試iforn灯凶臼maltransforma批ti同Oα叩1江 W叫hi尚chh加冶叫01凶d伽sR inva 
to a 1五inea凱r咽 tむr脅ansfon旧na拭tion乙S，which holds く1invariant， when S moves over 
AJl the transforrnation L[LS v， which to the elements ofιform 乳
FUo"hsi・angroup F， in which Fo is contained as the invariant Then G is 
vlTith the factor group 
Now vve come back to the property of G 
If R has the property it has the アヘ T3，T¥ " Hen.cε G is 
a cyc1ic group. Here， two casE.S may be considered 
inner point of R or an isolated boundary o:f R. 
1) The case wheγe 0 18 the inner of R. 
as the o isan 
Since 0 to the origin of Ixl < 1 and T(O) = 0， itmust be the fixed 
of V LεHence L is an elliptic that is， =Ax， (Aニ ei自).
If arg A is incommensUJ州ablewith 2π ヲ anj1 of is on the CIrcumference 
whose center is the of く1，an.d .F;) coi.ncides with the unit circle Ixく:し Hence
R is o.lso coincident with the inside of the circle wh.ose cent智治 O園
If arg A=2π/N， whereλアis ， L ls the rotational transformation about O. 
The case where R does not contaIn 0 and it is an isolated 
Since 0 is to a Xo on the unit cirde = 1， w却h吋ichis a fixed of a 
parabo1ic 士むrぺ加lsf，白orma叫tionand a 孔ypoint 0ぱf おsi恒nthe outside 0ぱf
rrτnat託ion it is inconsistent with the property of L 
Hence we obtain the fol1owil1g theorem. 
Theorem 10 T，ぅe/;rout G by all the τv) 
Wlγh tlze c07ulitiott (3) in a regio12 R，τvlziclz 1σ.r the troterty T， is τvith 
tlze /:rout r/1'o whiclz i.r t!le ザ clicl:rout. 
S :3" Next we stsrt from the Fuchsian group. 
O?/. the Sl.山 'egi01lsbounded by the LeZle! 
ビ:白'rz!esグ tlleGree?/.'s Functio1t 
6ぐ〉，コ
Let 1'0 be al1y Fuchsia1t group cOl1tained， as the invariant subgroup，ロ aFudlSUl71 
group l' of genus l1ul of the secolld kil1d al1d further more the factor group r/1'o be 
al1 e1iptic cyc1ic group al1d w(心 bethe automorphic fUl1ctiol1， whose prillcipal region 
is R， with respect to r 0・
Now we ∞l1sider the fUl1ctioll 
( 7 ) 1V(X) = ， (V Lじ ι1'/1'0)
Thel1 for vSεro， we obtain 
(8) ，V(S) = w(SL) = w(LL-lSL) =τo(LSう=w(L)=而(xJフ
where S/ = L-lS L belol1gs to ro. Hel1ce五i(x)is also automorphic with respect to ro. 
Futhermore， by (8) the prillcipal regiol1 R' of 1V(X) Coillcides with R. The Green' s 
functioll G(w) in R exists by hyposesis of the second kind of 1'. 
Consequel1tly we obtain the followil1g biulliformal transformation， which corresponds 
to L(x)， 
(9) u/=m(L(x))=m(L切 ;-l(X))=T(w) ， 
and it is a sch1icht map of R onto itself， where T(ω) depends upon L(x) only.7) 
Without 10ss of generality we can assume that the fixed point of L is transformed to 
the origin of R. 
Then we have T(O) = 0 from (7) and (9λand 0 iscontained in R. Hence we obtain 
the following theorem. 
Theorem 2. 1/ t/le factor l;rout !'/ru ls an e!liptic cyclic ilrouP， then tlle 
J功rincipal region R ro has tlle troterty T， zvhere T(τ。) is a bi・lt1lZf0r71引u
trllns.ん1'11latiollin R， wlddl corrcspo1Zどん、 to <7!l elemcnt ザ r/1'o， a1!d thet:ノ'eoreihe 
property T perμ・sts in tlle .subregiolls bounded毛ythe leZle! ntrZlesゲ theGreen' s 
fzt1lct山l.
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